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Robert A. Bothman Construction 
 
We are a family owned, full-service Construction and General Engineering Company 
with 45 years’ experience based in the Bay Area. We are headquartered in Santa Clara, 
California, with satellite offices in Sacramento, CA and on the Big Island, Hawaii.  
 
We offer a full complement of preconstruction and construction services for public, 
commercial, industrial, and privately owned projects. Our expertise covers a wide range 
of construction and general engineering specialties, including: 
 
― Athletic & Recreational Construction  ― Site Development & Heavy Engineering 
― Structural & Architectural Concrete ― Landscape & Irrigation 
― Sustainable Development   ― Solar Energy Construction 
― Storm-water Management  ― Pervious Concrete    
 
With our differentiating ability to self-perform the scopes listed above, we can offer 
Clients and Owners a turnkey solution to their civil projects. Our proven history of on-
time delivery and superior quality of construction has allowed us to foster long-term 
relationships with over 75% of our clients being repeat customers.  
 
Our precise scheduling and self-performing ability ensures proper handling of our 
resources and complete dedication to each project. With every facet of the Company 
coming together as one cohesive team, we have been able to complete thousands of 
successful projects, while never compromising our quality nor professionalism.  
 
We support our staff and reward our field personnel for the pride they take in managing 
and constructing excellent projects in a safe working environment.  
 
Together we are committed to building projects and making dreams a reality for our 
clients. 
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Client Testimonials 

 
 

 
 

 

 

“It was a pleasure and privilege to have had experience working together with 
RAB on the Kezar Stadium Renovation in San Francisco, CA. RAB exudes the 
highest level of quality and detail to aspects of construction. They have valuable 
skill sets in concrete construction, civil utility work, irrigation/ landscape and 
athletic facility construction. Their Field Superintendent and Project Management 
Team are second to none. The RAB Team was able to deliver us a product that we 
couldn’t be prouder of, within the time frame and budget we expected for this 
momentous athletic field project. Kezar Stadium has historical 
significance for San Francisco and is important to the Recreation and Parks Dept. 
as well as to all members of the San Francisco Community. 

Toks Ajike, Project Manager  
San Francisco Recreation and Park Dept. 

 
 

For the past two years, I worked closely with Robert A Bothman on San Francisco’s 
Golden Gate Park, Beach Chalet Athletic Fields renovation project. Bothman was 
an outstanding partner on this project and I highly recommend them for their 
work, their integrity and commitment to the team. Their pre-planning was 
excellent, improving our project design and finding ways for us to save money. 
Their construction team was top-notch and never wavered from schedule. Issues 
were raised and addressed as a team. Concerns were taken seriously and 
managed immediately. Management too was top notch. From the occasional 
quiet check-in about progress to always being available for questions or guidance, 
their involvement and leadership were always evident and available. I strongly 
recommend Robert A Bothman for any public athletic facility renovation and 
would welcome the opportunity to work with them again. 

Patrick Hannan  
SF City Fields Foundation 

 
 
The Robert A. Bothman team came forward to assist when I was leading an 
inexperienced team of volunteers, joining me on a big dream to build a truly 
inclusive playground, in Palo Alto. Of course, when our volunteer team gave way 
to the start of Magical Bridge Foundation and we received a contract to build 
another playground in Redwood City, we jumped for joy when our Bothman 
friends were eager to help bring another Magical Bridge to life and offered the 
city a most "magical" price to do so. Right on the heels of this completed project, 
we were thrilled when Bothman secured the winning bid for our Sunnyvale 
Magical Bridge project, underway now. We know we are in the most magical 
hands and we can't wait to partner with them again ...and again and again!   

Olenka Villareal, CEO and Founder 
Magical Bridge Foundation 
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The City of Belmont entered into a construction contract with Robert A. Bothman 
(RAB) to renovate a 180,000sf. Sports field atop a former landfill. Despite a 
pandemic, poor air quality, and unexpected site conditions encountered, the 
project was completed on time, to resounding (virtual) applause from the 
Belmont Community. The Bothman team executed the project with 
professionalism and an unwavering commitment to delivering a top-quality 
facility. The project was a success due to the expertise of the entire Bothman 
crew, careful construction management, and positive communication among key 
players. It was a pleasure to work with RAB construction, and I would not hesitate 
to work with them in the future.  

Brigitte Shearer, Parks & Recreation Director 
City of Belmont, Parks & Recreation Department 

 
 

I would like to express our appreciation for the work Robert A. Bothman 
Construction completed at our field facilities at Youngblood Coleman, Silver 
Terrace and Mission Playgrounds fields in San Francisco. The quality of the 
finished work is a testament to your reputation as a quality contractor. As these 
projects spanned 2020, the team handled operating during COVID restrictions 
with excellence. 

Monica Scott, Project Manager 
San Francisco Parks & recreations 

 
 

The City of Redwood City had the pleasure of selecting and working with Bothman 
Construction to build the Magical Bridge Playground at Red Morton Park. This 
wonderful, challenging, and unique project faced several unexpected obstacles 
during construction, and we needed a company that would navigate these 
obstacles, be collaborative in finding solutions, and have the concern and care to 
see the project through. Bothman Construction was this type of company. 
Bothman Construction stands out from the rest because they are community and 
customer focused, and they never fail to deliver what they promise.  

Chris Beth, Director, Parks, Recreation and Community Services Dept.  
City of Redwood City 

 

 
Bothman's quality workmanship, project planning, expertise, ability to relate to 
the community and political sensitivities and dedication to producing a quality 
project, played a huge part in the eventual success of the project. The City of 
Santa Cruz was fortunate to have Robert A. Bothman Construction as a part of 
the Scott Kennedy Fields reconstruction project. 

Mauro Garcia, Parks Superintendent & Chris Schneiter, City Engineer 
City of Santa Cruz 
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Throughout the process, the Bothman team was organized, professional, 
collaborative, and enjoyable to work with. The team went above and beyond by 
graciously working with neighbors to minimize construction impacts and see 
that their needs were met. This willingness to work with all stakeholders was 
key to the project’s success. HARD found Bothman to be an experienced team 
that is committed to doing a project the right way. The quality of the work is 
exceptional. We hope to collaborate on Bothman on future projects and highly 
recommend them to complement your team. 

Darcie DeLashmutt, Bond Project Manager 
Hayward Area Recreation & Park District 

 
 

As the landscape architect and designer of the 18,000 square foot skate park for 
the award-winning Val Vista Community Park in Pleasanton, California, we were 
extremely satisfied with the quality of work provided by Robert A. Bothman, 
General Contractors. They did not subcontract this work out; their on-staff  
personnel formed, installed and finished the poured-in-place concrete including 
many difficult-to-construct curvilinear forms that transitioned to geometrically-
shaped features. 

Robert Tanaka, Principal 
Tanaka Design Group 

 
 

Bothman’s experience and expertise has been a tremendous asset to our 
projects. The projects we worked on together ranged between 5 million and 10 
million dollars and each has been complex for different reasons. One example is 
the Helen Diller Civic Center Playgrounds project, a 10-million-dollar renovation 
in front of San Francisco City Hall over an existing parking structure from 1960. In 
addition to its high visibility and constant pedestrian traffic, the area is regularly 
booked for events. To add to the challenges of this project, the design included 
fully custom play structures that were manufactured and shipped from Germany. 
I strongly believe that Bothman is the only contractor we know with the skills to 
deliver this project successfully.  

    Alejandra Chiesa, Bay Area Program Director  
           The Trust for Public Land 

 



Parks and Recreation 

Owner:  City of Sunnyvale  
 

Project Description: The Magical Bridge Foundation designs and builds innovative and 
inclusive playgrounds that improve the physical, social, emotional, and mental health 
of everyone in a community, regardless of age or ability. Universally designed to be 
socially inclusive and physically accessible for all, including the 1-in-4 around the world 
living with physical and cognitive disabilities, autism, visual and hearing impairments, 
and those who are aging or medically fragile. 

Fair Oaks Park / Magical Bridge 

Sunnyvale, CA 



Parks and Recreation 

Owner: LLC Brookfield Properties Development   
 

Project Description: 5M is a phased development that includes three new buildings, 
631 market rate housing units, and open space and programing. These photos are of 
their new 26,000-square-foot Mary Court public park that features a dog park, 
playground, shade structures, and artwork.  

 

Mary Courts Park / 5M 

San Francisco, CA 



Parks and Recreation 

Owner:  City of Belmont Parks & Recreation Department 
 

Project Description: The Belmont Sports Complex, once complete, includes 
replacement of all subsurface drainage, installation of over 179,240 sqft. of synthetic 
turf playing surface, and other safety, ADA and energy efficiency upgrades. The field 
will be striped for U12 and U19 soccer, baseball, and lacrosse. This long-awaited 
project provides the players from Belmont and greater San Mateo County with 
increased playing hours on a consistent, safe playing surface and reduces water 
consumption.  

Belmont Sports Complex 

Belmont, CA 
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Parks and Recreation 

Blackbird Park  

Sacramento, CA 

Owner: City of Sacramento 
 

Project Description: Bothman constructed a 9.9‐acre community park in North  
Natomas that includes a 300’ baseball field with team dugouts, bullpens, bleachers, 
and scoring table. The park includes a community garden, group picnic areas, a  
children’s playground, two dog parks with shade canopies, benches, drinking foun-
tains, and natural turf and decomposed granite areas. The park also has a 79‐space 
parking lot. 
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Parks and Recreation 

Margaret S. Hayward Playground 

San Francisco, CA 

Owner: San Francisco Recreation & Parks 
 

Project Description: Margaret S. Hayward Playground is 
a beautiful Community Center that lies in the heart of 
San Francisco, surrounded by historical landmarks. Both-
man collaboratively teamed with the San Francisco Rec-
reation & Parks Department on this project to revamp 
and restore this athletic Community Center to its true 
potential. Project Scope included a new 2-story ground-
up Community Building incorporating subterranean 
parking, storage and office space for Rec & Park staff, 
Public Restrooms and a community room featuring a full 
kitchen, classroom and offices. Complete renovation 
across the 5-acre site included making the park ADA 
Compliant, building a new children’s playground, over 
128,793 sqft. of synthetic turf on multiple fields, bleach-
ers, resurfacing tennis courts, new basketball courts, and 
all associated decorative sitework and landscaping. 
Bothman was also responsible for Demolition, Abate-
ment, all new Underground Utilities, Storm-Drain, Sub-
Drain, Fire Service, Landscaping and Architectural and 
Structural Concrete. 
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Parks and Recreation 

Stockmen’s Park 

Livermore, CA 

Owner: City of Livermore 
 
 

Project Description: Stockmen’s Park honors and celebrates Livermore’s ranching  
history, the WW1 veterans and the Stockmen’s association. The work performed by 
the Bothman team consisted of the demolition of existing hardscape and landscape 
areas, utilities, and various site elements. Improvements include decorative concrete 
with over 200 unique family branding iron marks from Livermore’s rich cattle and  
rodeo heritage, flatwork, brick paving and pavers, decomposed granite paving, seat 
walls, lighting, landscaping, entry arch, cowboy statue with granite foundation, and 
site furnishings. 

Livermore, CA 
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Parks and Recreation 

Owner:  Hayward Area Recreation and Park District  
 

Project Description:  1.7-acre Fairmont Terrace Park was built in the 1950’s as part of a 
planned development. A natural ephemeral creek traverses the lower half of Fairmont 
Terrace Park.  It is a unique feature that conveys water from the subdivision up the hill, 
through the park and into the County stormwater system.  The design enhances and 
showcases the stream by expanding it into a manmade element through the park, 
exposing the bioretention function, and bridging the loop trail over the swale in 
multiple locations.  

Fairmont Terrace Park 

San Leandro, CA 



Parks and Recreation 

Owner:  The City of Livermore 
 

Project Description:  Livermorium Plaza is 
a new outdoor space that pays tribute to 
the creation of the element Livermorium, 
which was named for the city and 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. 
The plaza features a 5-foot diameter 
granite water ball fountain that represents 
the nucleus of the Livermorium atom. 

 

Livermorium Plaza Project 

Livermore, CA 



Parks and Recreation 

Owner:  City of Campbell Public Works Department 
 

Project Description: This play area is approximately 1 acre in size, including picnic 
spaces, play structures, swings, drinking fountain, ADA restroom, ADA parking, and 
gently sloping grass berms. The project completely remodeled the existing play area 
into a destination all-inclusive playground. In the end, the goal of the project was to 
develop a park facility for seniors, children, and parents of all abilities, which aligns 
with the message, “Parks Make Life Better.” 

John D. Morgan Park 

Campbell, CA 



Contact Us 

Jack Wall 
Business Development Manager 

JWall@bothman.com 
408.279.2277 

Brian Bothman 
VP, Business Development 
BBothman@bothman.com 

408.279.2277 

Our Locations 

Santa Clara, CA ‐ HQ 
2690 Scott Blvd. 

Santa Clara, CA 95050 
T 408.279.2277 
F 408.279.2281 

Sacramento, CA 
7840 Madison Ave #149 

Fair Oaks, CA 95628 
T 916.671.3486 
F 916.671.3489 

Kona, HI 
73-4403 Nehiwa St.

Kailua-Kona, HI 96740 
T 808.325.2123 
F 808.325.2857 
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